TOWN OF ESSEX
VERMONT
81 MAIN STREET, ESSEX JUNCTION, VERMONT 05452

BOARD OF CIVIL AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF MEETING
JANUARY 31, 2022
Members Present In-Person: Dawn Hill-Fleury, Chair; Diane Clemens; Betsy
Dunn; Susan McNamara-Hill, Clerk; Linda Myers; Brian Sheldon.
Members Present Virtually: Alyssa Black; Raj Chawla; Tracey Delphia; Dylan
Giambatista; Daniel Kerin; Amber Thibeault.
Guests Present: Representatives Karen Dolan, Rey Garofano, Lori Houghton and
Tanya Vyhovsky.
Audience: Gina Halpin Barrett, Bruce Post, Ken Signorello, Lorraine Zaloom, MT
The meeting was called to order at 6 p.m. by Dawn Hill-Fleury, Chair
Business:
Review and provide feedback on proposed legislative reapportionment maps as
requested by the Legislative Counsel. Ms. Hill-Fleury asked each member and
legislative guest present for their opinions on the proposal. Concerns were expressed
about the following: size of the districts and the ability of each individual legislator to
manage them, the separation of certain similar parts of Essex (esp. Essex Junction)
from one another, keeping representation in line with school districts, and the
possibility of losing a representative for the community. Ms. Hill-Fleury suggested
that the BCA consider going with their original suggestion and align the legislative
boundaries by the limits of the Essex Westford school district. In regards to the
concerns raised, Ms. Houghton said that the current 8-2 district is too large and needs
to move around 1,000 residents to another district. She said that the BCA is
responsible for considering the social and political implications, and that it is not their
responsibility to figure out how the districts will be set up. Mr. Giambatista said that
the initial letter articulated the points that the BCA needed to make, that the
community has experienced great population growth, has a Unified school district,
and that keeping7 this in line with the school district lines is important. He also said
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that the most representatives we can get, the better. Ms. Vyhovsky said that if there
are strong lines that are agreed upon by all, this would be very helpful for the
Governance Board, which will be meeting on February 3rd. Ms. Hill-Fleury, Ms.
Clemens, Ms. McNamara-Hill, and Mr. Giambatista will work on crafting a statement
with the BCA’s concerns from this meeting. The statement will be attached the
minutes of this meeting.
Ms. McNamara-Hill said that ballots will be mailed out shortly, but that she may need
assistance in sorting them. Additional assistance may be helpful with ballot counting
for a write-in campaign.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Darby Mayville, Recording Secretary
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House Government Operations Committee
February 3, 2022
Thank you for this opportunity to provide feedback during the decennial redistricting process. As you know the
Essex BCA met on November 3, 2021 to discuss your first tentative redistricting proposal with which we did not
agree. We then sent a letter in return with our proposal.
The Essex BCA then met again on January 31, to review your new, second proposal. The following are the results
of this meeting.
1. We feel our districts should conform with our Essex Westford Unified School District.
2. We would like to keep our three current districts, with two Representatives each.
3. In keeping with the school district outline we would no longer need to include Colchester or Milton in our
Districts. We share very little common interest with these two towns.
4. Essex 's legislative districts are in an area that has experienced significant population growth since the last
redistricting process, and that additional gains are projected in the decade ahead.
5. We want to create districts that ensure the greatest possible representation. We believe this to be in the best
option to ensure the needs of Essex Junction, Essex Town and Westford voters through the next decade.
6. As you may or may not know the Village of Essex Junction is in the process of seeking a new charter to become
a city. The Village BCA at this time would like to keep all or as many as possible of their residents in the same
district.
7. In drawing boundaries, the Essex BCA recommends the new legislative districts retain the core of the existing
districts as much as possible. In other words we would recommend any changes that need to be made be
contiguous. We would recommend that urban and suburban areas remain aligned as well as the rural areas be
aligned with the rural areas. In other words in looking at your new proposed maps:
A. When moving voters from 8-2 to 8-1 look at the Athens Drive-Taft street area as well as
Autumn Pond Way (Thasha Lane) and Old Colchester Road. There is currently a part of Pearl
Street that exists in 8-1.T
B. Ten years ago we split the rural areas/roads in Essex Town to give voters to the 8-3 District. To
avoid confusion for voters and to stick with keeping rural with rural we would recommend
putting all the rural roads back in District 8-3. Which would then allow them to retain enough
voters for a second Representative.
C. Leave Village properties within in the Village boundaries. Countryside and the Brickyard area
contain the majority of their active, vocal and concerned citizens.
In closing we would like to remind the committee of the guidance provided by 17VSA 1906b:
1. Preservation of existing political subdivision lines: The proposed districts fracture existing Essex
Junction-Essex Town lines and joins together two separate EWSD districts.
2. Recognition and maintenance of patterns of geography, social-interaction, trade, political ties
and common interests: The two main portions of the proposed districts have no social
connection in terms of pedestrian accessibility, nor do they have coherent political ties.
3. Use of compact and contiguous territory: the entirety of the two population centers of the
proposed district are only contiguous in terms of geographic proximity: a major state highway
imposes an absolute and perpetual barrier to any physical continuity between the two neighbor
hoods.
4. Incumbencies: This proposal would fracture existing incumbencies for state representatives.
Thank you for taking the time to hear our thoughts and concerns today.
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Dawn Hill-Fleury, Chair
Essex Town Board of Civil Authority
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